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DONOR PROFILE: 4503 
The past and current personal and family medical history, physical examination, and laboratory test results 

determine that donor 4503 is eligible and approved for semen donation at The Sperm Bank of California. This 

profile was prepared in February, 2011. 
 

 

PERSONAL INFORMATION  

Identity-Release
®
 Program: Yes 

Month/year of birth: October, 1984 

Education: BA American Studies  

Current occupation: Baker, Line Cook, Barista 

 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS  

Height: 6’ 2’’ 

Weight: 177 

Hair color: Medium Brown 

Hair type: Wavy and thick  

Eye color: Green hazel 

Complexion: Fair/creamy 
Body type: Small 

Ethnic origin: Cherokee, Irish, English, French 

Religion: Born into Lutheran/Christianity, currently Agnostic 

Blood group/Rh: O Negative 

Baby photo available: Yes 

Other defining features: Fairly prominent dimples and noticeably long eyelashes, resembles Jemaine 

Clement from Flight of the Conchords.  
 

FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY KEY: 

D donor   Ch child   F father   M mother   S sister    B brother 

Co cousin   A aunt    U uncle   MGF maternal grandfather 

MGM maternal grandmother   PGF paternal grandfather   PGM paternal grandmother 

 

FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY  

Breast Cancer: MGM: Breast cancer at 58, chemotherapy, resolved.  

Gastro-intestinal: MCo1: Gall stones at 29, surgery, resolved.  

Genital/Reproductive: MCo2: Ovarian cysts at 39, cysts removed, resolved. 

Heart: M: High Cholesterol at 45, diet changes, resolved. PGF: Heart attack at 67, no treatment, 

cause of death at 67. MGF: High blood pressure in mid 50’s, diet changes, resolved.  

Mental Health: MCo1: OCD in early 30’s, anti-anxiety medication, resolved.  

Metabolic/Endocrine: F: Hyperactivity at 15, lifestyle changes, resolved. MA: Hyperactivity at 11, 

OTC medication, resolved.  

Muscles/Bones/Joints: D: Mild scoliosis at 14, none, managed. PGF: Scoliosis at 35, pain medication 

at 60, managed. 

Neurological: M: Migraines in late 30’s, OTC medication, resolved. PU1: Migraines in early 40’s, 

OTC medication, infrequent reoccurrence. 

Respiratory: D: Hay fever at 13, none, resolved. M: Asthma at 18, inhaler, managed. S: Asthma at 

15, inhaler for 7 years, ongoing, managed. PA: Asthma in early 20’s, inhaler, infrequent flare ups.  

Sight/Sound/Smell: D: R:20/200 L: 20/200. PU1: Color blindness (mild brown/red). 

Skin: D: Acne at 13, no treatment, condition resolved. F: Acne at 13, no treatment, condition 

resolved. MGF/MU1/MA1/MCo1: Acne in teenage years, none, resolved.  

Cancer (see above): MGM: Breast cancer at 58, chemotherapy, resolved.  

Other: PGM: Hip replacement in late 50’s.   
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DONOR LAB RESULTS  
Chlamydia: Negative  Gonorrhea: Negative  Syphilis: Nonreactive 

HIV 1 & 2: Negative  CMV total antibody: Reactive*  

Hepatitis B: Negative  Hepatitis C: Negative  HTLV 1 & 2: Negative 

Urinalysis: Normal  Chem panel: Normal  CBC: Normal 

Cystic Fibrosis: Negative           Tay Sachs: N/A                Sickle Cell Anemia/Thalassemia: Normal 
 

*Other: CMV IgM is negative/IgG positive. This combination shows a historic CMV exposure and donor is 

presumed to currently be non- infectious. 

 

 

DONOR NARRATIVE: Donor # 4503  
**The content of this narrative has not been altered by TSBC staff and reflects the original written work of the donor** 

 

Describe your personality: introvert, extrovert, funny, serious, goal-oriented, curious, shy, etc.  

I am considerably extroverted and social. I pride myself on my creative ambition to further my artistic 

community. I am curious about many other prospects however, and how the general populous leads their 

lives. I am a social critic as well as a impartial observer. I am serious about my art and the art of my 

community.  

 

What are your interests and talents?  

I love and adore music first and foremost. I am an accomplished guitarist involved in multiple music 

outfits. Drums are my newest hobby. I am an avid biker, and traveler. I believe that exploring America 

and subsequently the world is one of the most vital ways to spend one’s time. I write short stories and have 

won multiple awards for me photography as well.  

 

What are some of your goals and ambitions in life? Where do you see yourself in 5 or 10 years?  

I am currently planning the release of a literary journal that compiles local artists and writers. While any 

primary goal is to further myself as a musician, I also aim to backpack through Northern Europe on my 

own and open a large scale venue/restaurant in San Francisco within the next 5 years.  

 

How would you describe your skills and interests in the following areas? 

Math: Adequate and moderately skilled. Not my strong suit, though I’ve particularly 

excelled in calculus and statistics.  

 

Mechanical: Briefly studied mechanical engineering. Am knowledgeable to a degree, but not 

extensively. I am certainly passionate about it as a science.   

 

Athletic: I am particularly fast and athletic due to a childhood conditioned in various sports. 

Recently I’ve become very involved in organized baseball and recreational running.   

 

Musical, Artistic, Creative: Making and listening to music is my primary passion; writing 

fiction and establishing myself as a all around artistic voice as well.  
 

Language (what languages besides English do you speak?): Some French and Spanish.  

 

Writing: I am a creative short-story writer. I also dapple in meditative poetry and 

theoretical essays regarding American society.  
 

Literature: I love 19
th

 century American literature and have studied it extensively, though 

short fiction is what I am deeply engaged in.  

 

Science: Social services is my most confident field, though biological sciences such as  

Anthropology was a major academic focus.  
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If you were stranded on a deserted island and could only have one book, one movie and one album, what would 

they be?  

Movie: Annie Hall/Woody Allen 

Book: Of Mice and Men/John Steinbeck 

Album: House of the Holy, Led Zeppelin  

What are some of your reasons for becoming a sperm donor?  

I believe that nothing should keep anyone from starting a family. Also feel that some of the most 

compassionate people I’ve met have been unable to. I want to change that.  

 

Did you choose to be an Identity-Release® Program donor?    Yes        No 

 

Why did you make this choice?  

I want to give me and the offspring an opportunity to learn as much about themselves (through their 

family) as possible. I believe it is everyone’s right.  

 

Is there anything else you would like to share with participating families and offspring?    
Donor did not answer. 

 

 


